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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, having been 
:authorised by the Committee to present Cle Report on their behalf, 
present this Twenty-fifth Report on the Praga Tools Ltd. 

2. This Report is based on the examination of audit paras relat-
ing to the Praga Tools Ltd. contained in Section IV of Amiit Report 
·(Commercial). 1968. 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of 
the Praga Tools Ltd. and the Ministry of Defence (Department of 
Defence Production) on the 30th August, 1968. 

4. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
the 24th December, 1968. 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Ministry of Defence (Department of Defence Production) ami the 
Praga Tools Ltd. for placing before them the material and informa-
tion that they wanted in connection with their examination. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreciat.ion of the 
-assistance rendered to them in this connection by the Comptroller 
.and Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 

Ji'ebruary 9, 1969. 
Magha 20, 1890 (S)~ 

G. S. DHILLON, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 

(v) 
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INTRODUCTORY 

The Praga Tools Corporation Limited, Sauntlerabad (subsequent-
ly renamed as Fraga Tools Limited) was incorporated as a Public 
limited company on 28th May, 1943 for the manufacture of high 
speed cutting tools and measuring instruments. On 31st March, 1959 
the company became a Government company under the administra-
tive control of Ministry of Commerce and Industry, when the Gov-
ernment of Imiia acquired 2,00,000 shares worth Rs. 70 lakhs (51. 5 
per cent of the paid-up share capital). In order to facilitate the 
more e1fective utilisation of the capacity available in the company 
for the production of Defence items, the Government of India placed 
the Company under the administrative control of the Ministry of 
Defence with effect from 19th December, 1963. 
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PROJECT ESTIMATES (PARA 3-PAGE 88) 

2.1. The following table indicates the original estimates, revised 
etUmatel ai'ld,ihe actual expenditure as on 31st Marth, 1987 in respeet 
of the ftrlous projeets undertaken by the Company:-

(Rs .. in ItIkbs) 

Actual 
O' . III ~ ctpendi-11P.1 Clti- esti- turc .. OIl 
mates. meta. 31-)-67 

;'" . 

I. U. K. Collaboration Project: 
C. V.A. DriB Chuck, Pratt Lathe Chuck &: Tool 
and Cutter Grinder - Il3'ZO 144'34 90'44 

3. Surrace Grinder ZS'17 3S'91 o· 54 

). Millin, M.IIcbine 71'ZO 99'64 ZI' 88 

4, Defence Pro;ects: 

(a) Barrel Carbine 19'57 zl'64 17'64 

(b) Breech Block zs· zs 2S'ZS 18'09 

5. Fl)fIC Shop Exp3nsion 74'10 93'89 84'40 

6. Foundry rehAbilitation S'37 6'09 

2,2. The increases in the revised estimates over the original esti-
mates have been attributed by the Management to (i) increa&e in 
prices of the machinery, (U) enhancemlent of customs and other 
regulatory ~ties, and (ill) impact of devaluation. 

2.3. Regarding the extent to which each of these factors were 
respoDSible for upward revision of the estimates the Committee 

2· 



were informed as follows:-

(Rs, in lakbs) 

Foreign Indian Nominal 
!=Xchange expenses 10% 
Increase "Customs, increase 

Name of tbe Project due to Insurance, on the Total 
devaluation and unutilised 

~57 % handling portion 
Increase charges), of the 
in value indigenous 
over the content 
original of 
foreign machinery 
exchange only 
estimate to 
unspent provide 
as on for 
0-6-1966) possible 

increase 
in 

prices, 

I, U,K, CoUaboration Proj~'t 13'00 11.34 Nil 24'34-
CVA DriIlChuck, Pratt Lathe Chuck 
,and Tool and Cutter ~nQer 

(53' 4 ~") (46' 6~") 

~ ,Surface Grinder 8,63 1,83 0'28 10'74 
,(So' 3%) (17'0%) (2'7%) 

3. Milling Machine 16,40 10'75 (4·~%r 28'44,' 
(57'6%) (37' 7~~) 

4· Barret .1 '08 0'99- Nil 2'07 
(52'1%) (47'9~-;;) 

5: Forg~'Shop 10'31 " 9.'03 0'45 19'79 
" (52' 1%) (45'6%) {2'3%) ._--
. >2.4 In retl1y to the· queStiOti wbetlier customs and excise duties' , 

Were included in the original estimates, the Comniittee were:inforlti-
e~ that except in the Milling Machine Project, in aJI other projects 
tJiecustoms duty" (including, Insura_n~e, IIa:r:tdling and Freight in 
I!1di~) .was pr.0vided af the _ rates prevailing af the time of preparation 
of, the original estimates. III the ¥illing, Machine Project no provi-
sion was made for custQms duty, insurance, handling and freight in 
India. At the time of revision oi estimates after devalWltion, customs 
~uty (including Insurance, Hantlling and Freight in India) 
was. provided at 33,113 per cent on the post-devaluation out-
standing C & F. value of foreign exchange. The. OlDWlion to provide 
customs duty etc. in the original estimate of the Milling Machine 
Project was also rectified at the time of revision of estimates that 
took place an 30th July, 1966. 

--rile total outlay outheae tllree pra;eetI WIIoriIinally envisaged at Ra. 123' 20 l8k!t1 
On • subsequent review, it was found that the time projcc:ts cOuld be completed In 

, R,. IZ) "Itln aa:! this increase is with reference to the revised estimate of RI. 120 llkhs. 
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2.5. As regards actual expenditure incurre'd upto 31st March, 
1968, the Committee were informed that there was a small increase 
in the actual expenditure over the revised estimates in respect of 
Forge Shop Expansion and Foundry Rehabilitation Projects on 
account of expenditure on certain additional facilities, and increase 
in lan'd development and building costs in the case of Forge Shop 
and to provide additional machinery and facilities' in the case of the 
Foundry. The increase was less than 5 per cent in the case of Forge 
Shop Expansion. In case of Foundry Rehabilitation, the increase 
was Rs. 1 lakh. However, there would be no increase in expendi-
ture in any of the remaining projects over the revised estimates. 

2.6. The Committee find that non-inclusion of all essential items of 
expenditure and inadequate provision in respect of certain items 
are common lapses of the estimates contained in the project reports. 
If the Ministry/Management of an undertaking act with proper 
thought and foresight re\ision of estimates in many cases can be 
avoided. Upward revision of estimates later on not only puts 
extra burden on the public exchequer, but also "eets the cost of 
pMuction adversely, The Committee hope that the management 
of Prep Tools will now ensure that the various projects under 
execution at present will be completed within the latest revhed 
etdmates. 

2. 7. As regards the extent to which the economics of the projects 
have been vitiated by upward reviaion of the estimates, the Com-
mittee were informed that the economics of these projects were not 
revised and reworked after the revision of estimates on aecount 
of the devaluation. But the effect of the devaluation was noUd by 
the Board of Directors as indicated in following minutes of their 
land meeUng held on 30th July, 1986:-

"'!be Boarti discussed the impact of devaluation on various 
expansion projectB as Bet out in the Memorandum and 
approved the revised capital estimate of Rs. 429·47 lacs, 
taking note of the increase of nearly Rs. 85.00 lacs mainly 
on account of devaluation. It was observed that even it 
there had not been any devaluation, the earlier estimat-
es would have required some upward revision on account 
of increase in prices since the framing of the estimates 
in 1962 ami enhancement of customs and other regula-
tory duties and price increase thereafter. The Board 
directed that the profitability of the projects should be 
maintained not only by reviewing the pricing policy 
but also by substantially improving the volume of pro-
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duction as well as productivity which will reduce 
cost." 

2.8. The COrrurVttee have also been informed that tiue to recession 
in engineering industry, it was not possible to revise the sellins 
price and the increased cost of production had to be absorbed within 
the existing selling price. A study in this regard was, hOWeveT, 
being undertaken by the management. 

2.9. The Committee are of the opinion that with the revision of 
the estimates the economics and profitability of these projects 
should have been worked out again. They are constrained to Dote 
that inspite of a clear directive from the Board of Directors In 
July, 1966 for reviewiDg the pricing poBey and improving produc-
tivity, no effective steps have been taken in this direction. They 
hope that the economics of these projects would now be reviewed 
without any further loss of time and profitability mailltained as far 
as practicable. 



III 
TARGETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS 

A. Delay in completion of tbe Projec~ Pa ... -lea) Paps 88--t8 
3.1" 'nle following table indicates the scheduled dates of comple-

tion of the various projects, revised dates of completion and the 
actual/bnticipated dates of completion: 

_v. ______ 

MIme and object of the 
project 

.-.--~ ... - ------. 
I 

<a) C.V.A. DrillChucir 
. go Inc:reIIC production 

, ODlJ,otQ4,OOOq\ll1l-
bers per month.)' 

(b) Prau Lat". Clew:1I 
~to increase production 
rom 3,000 to U,OOO 

nos. per annum.) 

~c) TtIOrantl CIIl,.,. GrindIT 
(to manufacture 200 
IYUIchines per annum.) 

(d) :Stltjocc GriNlff 
(to produce 300 rna-
chines per annum.) 

SchcduJed date of 
completion 

'._----' 
2 

Stage 1 (350 to 
500 nos. per 

month) June, 
1961. 

Stage II (500 to 
1000 DOS. per 
month) June, 
1962. 

Stage III (1,000 to 
4,000 nos. per 
month) July,I964. 

June, 1963. 

S~ I 1961-62 
(48 

Stqe II 1962-63 
(SO) 

Stage III 1963-64 
(95) 

Stille IV r964-6s 
(ISO) 

Staae V 1965-66 
(200) 

179 DOS. 
1966-67 

225 nos. 
15/67-68 

250 nos.~ 
1968-69 

300 DOS. 
1~70 

Revised ~c of 
complotion 

3' 

March, 1967. 

1966-67 (roo) 
1967-68 (100) 

1968-69 (125) 

19«>9-70 (ISO) 

55 nos .... 
1966-67 

Actual/anticipated 
date of 

completition 

June, 196I. 

July, 1902. 

Not completed. 

Not completed. 

Not complet~d. 



(e) Milling Mtldri11e 40 plus 8· nos. 
(to produce <tOO . ma- £966-67 
Chines per annum.) 

110 nos. 
1967-68 

2SO nos. 
1968-69 

400 nos. 
11)69-70 

Defence Projects 3,000 blocks 
(i) Breech Block (to ]aunary, 1966. 

manufacture 
3,000 blocks per 
month.) 

7 

(ji) Barrel Carbine (to 6,000 nos.)anu-
produce 6,000 nos. ary, 1966. 
per month.) 

(i) C.V.A. Drill Chuck 

1,000 blocks 
January, 1966 
1,000 blocks 

February, 1966. 

1,500 blocks 
March, 1966. 

4 

Not completed: 

800 [locks 
January, 1966. 
670 blocks 
February, 1966. 

1,000 blocks 
March, 1966. 

1,000 nos. Janu- Not completed. 
ary 1967 on-
wards. 

, i:"; 

3.2. The reasons for non.,completion of Stage III of C.V.A. D~i1l 
Chuck were stated to be as follows:-

(i) Delay in finalisation of the estimates; 

(ii) Receipt of 'wrong specifications from collaborators;' 

(iii) Loss of certain vital items of tooling in transit; aftd 

(iv) Non-availabilit~ of imported raw materials. 

3.3. As regards supply of specifications, the Committee were 
informed that the C.V.A. Drill ChUCks were collaborators' patented . 
design. Hence the specifications were atsotheir property and were . 
supplied by them. The Collaborators did supply cbrrect speciftea-
tions, but some components and some gauges supplied in the' 1st 
Phase of the project were wrong. This matter was taken uP. with 
the Collaborators who deputed one of their senior engineers to Praga 
Tools in July, 1963 to examine the components sent by them. ~ 
defective components were replaced by. them free of cost as ~r 
agreement. 

·To be. imported for educational purposet. 
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3." .In reply to a question, whether the Collaborators were not 
liable to compensate for loss resulting from the despatch of wrong 
specifications, it was stated that there was no provision in the Agree-
ment for claiming compensation or damage from the Collaborators 
for such an incident, because incident of this kind was generally not 
envisaged. Clause 17 of the Agreement with Mis. Kearney Trecker-
C.V.A. Ltd., U.K. provided as follows:--

(i) . CV A agree to provide all technical information and know-
how as stated above to the latest modifications and stand-
ards, and also guarantee that the infonnation so supplied 
would be adequate to enable the aforementioned chucks 
being manufactured by Praga. 

(it) CV A also warrant the items supplietlagainst defective 
design, DYlterial, andlor workmanship, and if within 
twelve months from the date of delivery at Praga's works 
any item is found to be defective in design, material or 
workmanship, such will be replaced free of charge at 
Praga's. 

3.5. During evidence the Managing Director stated that "there was 
no question of penalty being imposed on them as we felt tha~ we 
Mould live with them for all these years." In reply to a further quer-
ry whether the question of compensation was taken up with the sup-
pliers, the Secretary, Ministry of Defence Production stated, "I do 
not think it has been raised". He, however, promised to check it up. 

3.6. The Committee are sorry to note that the question of COlD-

peuation for supply of wrong compoDellts was not even taken up 
with the suppliers. They feel that SlliBcieat safeguard should "ve 
been provided iR the acreement against supply of ~ng parts, 
whi~h in this case resulted in considerahle delay in completion of 

. .the third stqe of the project. A suitable penalty clause could, to 
80IDe extent, have compensated the loss suBered by the Prap 
Tools Ltd. on this accouat. The Committee suggest that Govern-
ment should inclu4e a pualty clause for supply of wrong or defec-

, tiveequipment in aU future contracts. 

3.7. Regarding loss of certain vital items of tooling in transit the 
Committee were informed that the Collaborators had c;hipped in 

. September, 1962, two eases containing toolings for C.V.A. No. 12 
Automatic machine. This consignment reached Bombay Port in 
October, 1962, and on anival in the factory certain toolings could 
not be traced. The matter was taken up with the Clearing Agents 
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and Collaborators. When the Collaborators furnished detailed 
information of packing, a further thorough search was made and the 
toolings were found in Mach, 1963. 

3.8. It was also stated that the delay of about 4 months in the 
location of tool cases did not affect producti.on as the Company was 
manufacturing CV A drill chucks with imported components. 

3.9. No personal responsibility was fixed for the missing tooling 
at that time. Officers dealing with the case have since left the service 
of the Company. 

3.10. The Committee are sorry to note that the officials of tile 
company were casual about location of valuable imported equip-
ment. This only goes to prove that the procedures for the receil»t 
and inspection of equipment were not adequate. They feel that 
tile circumstances under which the two cases were not coDeeted 
should have been investigated and responsibility fixed. They hope 
that suitable guidelines would now be drawn up to avoid ocC1U'llDee 
of such a mistake in future. 

3.11. The Committee were informed that the delay in completion 
of the project had generally not affected the overall production pro-
gramme of the company. The management could not even after 
completion of the project and receipt of material in 1964 exploit 
fully the installed capacity due to (i) lack of requirE.'tl skill to work 
and maintain the sophisticated equipment provided by the Collabo-
rators; and (ii) frequent labour trouble and their go-slow tactics. 
It was stated that the deficiency in regard to skill hat! now been 
made up but labour morale was still unsatisfactory. In addition 
there was at present shortage of orders also . 

. 3.12. The fact that the full capacity of the project could not be 
exploited even after. completion of the project is no justification 
for the delay in completion. No effective steps were taken by the 
lIUUlagement to train and impart the necessary skill to the person-
nel for maintaining the sophisticated equipment before the comple-
tion of the project. The Committee hope that the personnel by 
DOW have been trained to handle the machinery and equipment 
and their productivity is upto the mark. Regarding labour trouble, 
the Committee can only urge the management as well as the union 
leaders to make every effort for maintaining harmonious relation-
ship with one another so that production in this vital Defence pro-
jed does not suffer. 
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iii) . Pratt Lathe Chuck 

• 3.13. Following reasons had been advanced for non-completion. of 
the Pratt Lathe Chuck project in time:-

(i) need to revise the estimates on account of increase in 
prices;, 

(ii) pn/cetiural difficulties encountered in placement of order~ 
and provision of tools/accessories; 

(iii) lapsing of original foreign exchange allocation under 
U.K. credit necessitating re-orientation of project and 
securing of alternative foreign exchange allocati~ns; and 

(iV') time taken in finalisation of orders for machinery under 
the French Credit. 

3.14. As regards procedural difficulties anti reasons for lapsing of 
otiBfnal foreign exchange and reorientation of the project the Com-
mittee were informed by the Ministry as folloWs:-

On 14th December, 1962, Praga authorised Mis. Pratt to place 
orders on their behalf. Mis. Pratt desired (29th January. 
1963) that one of the Executives of Praga Tools should 
visIt England tofinalfse the placement of ortlers. It was, 
however, decided by Praga (13th April. 1963) that it would 
not be possible to send one of its Executives to England 
BJld that the order should be placed through Mis. Pratt. 
On 28th May, 1983, Mis. Pratt sought from Praga Tool$ 
LDi., the correct ordering procedure and desired a cleat' 
power of attorney which the Praga Board of Directors 
were reluctant to give. In the meantime there was con-
siderable correspondence with Pratt regarding the types 
of machinery to be purchased as Wen as their prices. On 
24th August, 1983, Praga Tools Ltd. approached the Minis-
ter (Economic), High Commision or India, London, to 
sett1e pending matters relating to the placement of orders. 
There was some further correspomience in this regard and 
ultimately in February 1964 the lndian mgb Commission 
clarifted position in regard to the choice of machinery and 
the implications of the procedure which Mls. Pratt had 
suggested. In the meantime, the prices of the machinery 
hlld gone up and the value of the Import licences had to 
be increased, if ortiers could be placed. Praga Tools had 
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._coniiDgly .epproaoed the Govemmeht- on 43thF'ebl'uary, 
~J. .for.> en'elCtra .foreign exchange.of! lRs:~2..tO; lakhs .. On 
the other hand, the Depalltment of' EIroDomic : Affairs· on 
16th March, 1964, reduced the U.K. credit allocation of 
Praga Tools earliell giYeD • to. :the. CompmYl for -implement-
ing the U.K. schemes and directed that no further orders 
.slwuld.be ,plaeed by Fraga, ~ols underllthe', U.K. . credit . 
. The ,difficult .foreign lexchange .position led !the Praga Board 
. .pLDi:rectars on .. %9thAugust,l964, to review. the .position 
,w.ith a, v.iew .toreduce.the ior.eignexchange requirements. 
:Even .the reduced. amount of U.K. credit was not available, 
and on 7th ;September" ~4" Government informed P.rt;Jga 
~Tools to' this .'effect. . Fallowing this, on 18th December, 
1964, .the Praga Board decideti to seek the permission of 
Government .to . withdraw from ,the Agreement Uld to 
stabilise ,and .a~gment the .production of Praga Lathe 

. Chucks, with. the help of machinery obtained from else-
where." 

3.15. During eviaence, the' :Secretary' Ministry 'of Defence Produc-
tion agreed that "ct'eatiflg a situation in which the credit had lapsed 
and therefore the pl'ojecthad delayed, is the fault of the manage-
ment". He . further added " .. .if' I were running this company 
and I knew that I must tak~ the decision otherwise foreign exchange 
would not be available, before the last tlate the decision would' have 
been taken one way or'the otAer". In reply to a question Whether 
any responsibility was fixed, he stated that it was a public sector 
undertaking and its Board of Direct0l'S took tile decision. Having 
appoin.ted the Board of Directors, it would not be quite correct 'for 
the . Government to go on interfering. He further 'added may be 
that the Board of Directors and, management had been dlahged two 
years ago . 

. 3.16, TIle Committee ~ is :distressed to note . that beeause the 
lD8IIagemeat ....w i •. )IIa'iad Gf: N.·. months in 'al'rWing cat a dedsiOll 
ever aJl~dul'al_atter. a !tarte .amouat .f '.eign enltua"e. er8cHt 
was aI&ewetl; to 'lilpse which; l'esutted, ,in blajiag an' impmtant, pro-
jed. They .UtL4IIRprised tilat,tiae matter wu'oot ..... ght .~the 
notice of Ministry at any ;itaKe.fflley are .... e that if tile Mlatstry 
had themselves kept a watch on the progress of the project they 
would . lane .. ~'~ kIIow .• f the delay ,ad itakentimelyattlon. 
At'.tltis,st.p'ihe'Committee CSD oal)' Mpetlrat·1fIth thedaangeJm 
the . JDaIl8I'emeat a .... '.die ~Boanl 'Of DirectGrs,tJUch a :sitwiltioD win 
not eecar infatme and :dedsiolls on vital matters wiJH,e taken by 

3005 (ai) L. S. D.-2 
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tile m .......... PNDlptly. They feel that the JlinisUy should 
abo Dot hesitate to help ad pide 8D ..... ertaldnc'partiealarly 
where ».feD. ProcluctiOD is havolved. 

(iii) Tool 4. CutteT GrindeT (atage UZ) 

3.17. Non-completion of Stage ill of the project baa been attri-
buted to delay in placing orders for the machinery and non-availa-
bility of aome of ~thecastings (conforming to specifications) 
imiigenously. About the reasons for delay in placing orders for the 
machinery, the Committee were informed that Praga Tools Ltd. 
I1gned the collaboration agreement with Mis. A. A. Jones and 
Shipman Ltd. U.K. for the manufacture of model 310 Cutter and 
Tool Grinder. on 2nd January, 1961. As per term of agreement Mr. 
Jackson, a senior executive from Joneaand Shipman Ltd .• visitetl 
Praga Tools Ltd. in early 1961 and gave tentative reto:mmen.ciations 
in February 1961 in regard to the machinery to be provided for the 
project. A decision was taken in May, 1961, that the list would 
have to be vetted by the Indian Consultants of the Company and the 
ftnal recommendations of the Collaborators obtained. On 28th 
September, 1961 the Board of Directors constituted a su})..committee 
for examining the quotations. The Board also desired that the 
economics 01 the scheme should be worked out and place\! before 
it simultaneously. Praga Tools Ltd. applied for import licence in 
August I September, 1961, and received the same by December. 19611 
January 1962. On 11th December, 1961, the Board of Directors 
approved the recommendations of the sub-committee for purchase of 
the plant. Due to difference of opinion as to the clause incorporat«i 
in the licensing agreement for marketing of Model 310 Tool and 
Cutter Grinder with Mis. William Jacks and Co. Ltd., which Praga 
Tools Ltd. were to conclude according to the said agreement with 
Mis. A. A. Jones and Shipman LttI., there was considerable delay 
in the release of the orders. Till the time the agreement with the 
sole selling agents was finalised., the company did not take the risk 
of ordering any machines nor made any commitment for this pr0-
ject, because if this agreement did not come out alright the Collabo-
ration A,reement itself would have poaibly fallen through. The 
difterencea were ironed out in August, 1962, andse1eetioft and 
ordering of the machines was taken OIl hand. 

3.18. 1be foregoing facts would reveal that the management not 
only signed the' coUaborationagteeJDellt with Messrs Jones Shipman 
Ltd. without finalising the working anangements, but also proeeed-
ed in a leisurely manner to place the orders for tbemac~. 
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3.19. It was in li'ebru~, 1961, that the colla»o~t:or~ .. submitted 

their tentative recommendations. But it. was only in. May. 1961. 
after a lapse of 3 months, that it was tlecided to get the list vetted 
by the Indian. Consultants. of. PJ;aga Tools Ltd. Af:ter· a lapse.· of 
another period of 5 months (Septem~r, 1961), the matter was 
placed before the Board of Directors who q,ecjped to constitute a 
sub-committee to examine the quo~ona ,The sub-committee's 
recommendations were approved by the go~rd after 3 months. 
(December, 1961), but tlue to difference of opinion about a clause to 
be incorporated .bl the licensing agreement it took ·the management 
another 8 months to place the orc:Jer. ,. . 

3.20. All these lead to the conelusionthat tbe numagement did 
not make any eftort to settle the isSue at an early date. The Com-
mittee depree&te indifterent attitude of the· management which led . 
to the delay in arriving at a final decision to place the orders for 
the required machinery. 
(iv) Milling Machine 

3.21. Reasons for non-completion of the Milling Ma'chine' ptoJect· 
according' to schedule were (i) delay in getting Government's approv-
al; (ii) delay in obtaining import licence and (iii) time taken in 
finalising contracts under French Credit 

3.22. As regards reasons for delay in obtaining import licence 
and finalising the contracts under French Credit, the Ministry have 
stated as follows:-

Collaboration Agreement with Messrs Cambin France was 
signed :by Pragacili~6-1966 .. APPlications- were rhadefor' 
import licences on 2-9-196613-2-1967. The import licences 
were received on 7-2--196715-4-1967 after the settle-
ment of certain issues raised by the D.G.T.D. Machi-
nery orders could be placed only on 9-6-1967 after the 
draft contract had been vetted by the ~ s~'.' 
Under the tenns of French Credit, this contract is to be ' 
notified to the French Embassy in India by the Govern-
ment for approval. This was done by the Economic Aff-
airs Department on 14-7-196'7 and the contract;formall1'~ 
came into force on 14-8-1967. A part of the equipm~t was 
received by Praga in May, 1968 and the balance is to be 
.r~eived by November, 1968. 

- J 

3.23. It was also expected that within the year 1968-69 the Cdm,.. 
pany would start production of the milling machine and put it in the 
~kN. ' 
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,3.24; It "vill be seen' that even ·thoagh -theeollahontion &pee. 
DJent with'the French' firm was siped Oft the 8th ·.Iune,JiM6, ,the 
~ntrac:t formally -came mto ferce only on the !l4th AlIIJIStl 1t67 
i.e. after a period of 14 DlOIltha. 'Dl8ieulties experieacedwere. of 
routine proeedural nature. "The Cemmittee feel that it is ,anether 
in~tance of inept ha1l4u.n.r of the project and· had -the Government 
machinery a",ed promptly these preeedural <diftieultieSt01lldbave 
been overc~me 'or time~lag reduced. 

3.25. After ,Q:~ing ,the l"eBIM)ns for delays in . completion of 
the various projects of Praga Toot. Ltd. theC~m.uiUee cannot help 
feeling that there was laek of coordination between the under-
taking and the' Department 'of Defence Production as also between 
o(her concerned ministries. . 'They hope that aU'ehrts wonld now 
be ~ad~ by the management and' the Ministry to avoid the recur-
rence of such delays in future. 

B. Production Performance (Para 4(b)-p. 91) 

(1) Machine Tools Diuiaion 

3.26. 'The table below indicates the annual targets of the major 
products fixed by the company from year to year and the actual, pro-
duction there against for the last three years:-

---'.' .. _,,_.,. ..--'- ._--------,-
Original Revised A~hieve- Excess( +) 
target target ments Shortfall 

(-) 

2 3 4 5 

, Nos. Nos. Nos. Nos. 
(i) Drill Press 

1964-65 1800 1782 1338 (-) 444 
f~-66 2270 1203 1202 (-) I 

1966-67 960 760 602 (-) 158 

(2) Tool and Cutter Grinders 

1964-65 144 146 122 (-) 24 
1965-66 203 89 79 (-) 10 
1~67 .150 101' 53 (-) 47 

(3) Lathe Chucks 

1964-65 5400 4849 4684 (-) 165 
r965-66 5700 4720 4783 C+) 63 
1966-67 6000 4750 3~32 (-) lu8 

(.0 Dr~lI Chucks 

1964-65 36000 ~2090 13319 t.-) i771 
r965-66 29500 19129 17285 -) 1844-
1966-67 40000 25000 92;12 (-)15778 
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<s)Mafile 'ViC:a' 
!~~'. 
1~1' 

.(6) Breech Blocks 

196.t-6s . 
196~';66'" . 

(7) Surface Grinden 

I~~' 
19fiS~' 
1966-67 

" .. 
'. 

15 
;.... 

2 

NOl. 

1500 
1200 . 

SSc)O 

< 100 

3 4 S 

Nos. Nos. NoS. 

.1~f 1436 (-) 238 
916' .. 

2 (+) 2 

. . 
SSod 41.,0 . (-)"133° 

.. .. 
64 ~" (-) J 
5S' (-) . 

3.min ,will appearuetn the above.ia!lle that the sbOrtfail'in pro-
.duetiOll·during 196&-67' in' all the proQuets-w8$ :more pr1>nounceci,,,te. 
DtinPress21 per cent, Tool and Cu~· Grinders 47 per ceat, Lathe 
ChuckBr 24 -per cent; -Drill Chucks 63L per eent, Breech BlOcks 24 Per 
cent (for the year-'I~) and-Surface Grinders 73 per cent. 

3.28. The Ministry assigned the following reasons for Shortfcilfin 
production in 196&.67:-

"(i) G<rslow policy of the labour'· ' to' -~ certain -deman(ls 
during the first half-year. 

(ii) FreqtlenlC,'power faih.ltes and, power cuts imposed by th~ 
the State Government. 

(iii) Break-downof one Hainmer ip the -Forge and Foundry 
Division besides· diffiCUlties experienced' in the supply of 
steel of requisite qUality for Railway Screw Couplings:' 

(ivl Delay-at ';ree~pt of castings and components particularly 
for"the~Cuttrer and Tool Grinder Shop. 

(v)· Restricted production of traditional items su~ a9 ·Drilling 
Machines on account of falling market demand." 

3.29. Regu-ding labour difticultiei;lflthe'Commtttee"twere: informed 
1IIat in Det!ettlber, 1967, a settlement was arrived-at·with the labour 
granting-their demand for increased D.A Revision of ~y scales was 
also accepted from 1-4-1968. In spite of this, with e~ect:trom 1-4-1968 
there waS organised go-slow movement and'-onl~ from Jhly, 1968, 

@Assembled out of CODlponenU for 75 grinders received by the Company. 
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after the intervention of the Commissioner of ~, the production 
had just started picking up. It was stated that labour morale was 
still unsatisfactory aI1!d the situation was under careful watch 
Asked during evidence whether the joint management council had 
been tried for maintaining good labour-management relations, the 
Secretary of the :Ministry replied. in negative and exp~ tbe view 
that in an unuenaking of this type, experiment of tais kind should 
not be introduced.. He, however, mentioned. that the system of works 
committee had been introduced. 

3.30. With regard to power, it was stated that the situation had· 
considerably improved. In 1967-68 there was no power cut . 

.JJ. :, 

3.31. The supply position of g~~~ castings howev~r, had 
not yet improved to the desired exUflt. ~ .. ~~dence, the Manag-
ing Director stated that they haa their own f.O\\hm......l.. but the quality 
of its production was extreqlely poor. Most of'lhe~ders had, there-
fore, to be given to other f<nmdlies but their quality!~s also very 
pOor which resulte<tln rejections even u,pto 90 percent in some case!!. 
Ina subsequent Written'reply it was stated that the company had 
taken remedial meas~ and the quality of castings from their own 
foundry had started improving. The process, however, was slow. 
Meanwhile. they had established contacts with some reliable found· 
ries for castings, but except in two cases, the rejection percentage 
continued to be high and the production was affected depending upon 
the percentage of rejectiona. . 

3.32. Market situation for machine tools was at present poor and. 
the rate of production bad to be adjusted. accordingly. 

3.33. It would appear from the percentaji[e of shortfall in produc-
tiongiven below that the production. performance of the company' 
WIll also not very satisfactory during .196"1 .... 

. P..,.ceQt4ge oj aMrtfaU 
em reuiIed J)fOd1&Ction. 

-~--------- ... --------------
(t) Drill Prell 
(2) Cutter and Tool Grinder 

. (3) Surface Grinder MOB 
(4) Lathe Chucks 
(5) Drill.Chucks 
(t) . B~ Blocks & Barrels .. 

57.80% 

10:00% 
22.00% 
29.74% 
.~.58% 

13.60% 
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3.34. The Committee are UDhappy with the present state of 
affairs in the company. Labour troubles appear to be the perennial 
problem of the uadertaking. The Committee desi~ that ways and 
means should be devised to boost the labour morale and increase 
their productivity. The Committee are concerned to note the conti-
nual poor quality of the castings produced by the foundry as well 
as those obtained by it frOm outside foundries. They would sug-
gest immediate steps to locate required quality castings from alter-
nate sources, till they can themselves meet the demand. Reasons 
for falling market for machiDe tools of· the company should also be 
analysed and the selling organisation strengthened to build up addi-
tional markeis for their products. 

3.35. As regards the reasons for breakdown of the hammer in the 
Forge and Foundry Division during October, 1966. the Ministry in-
formed the Committee as follows:-

"The tup of the Polish Hammer cracked during operation. 
Slight sinking of the foundation had been noticed which 

, could h~ve caused the break-down. This was rectified. 
Praga h~ also ordered. a replacement tup. This was 
received in middle of 1967 but cracks were detected in it 
even before assembly and hellce the tup was not assembl-
ed.. Praga Tools invited the Polish Consulate Representa-
tive, who certified the defect but opined that the crack 
might not affect the operation. On a guarantee from him, 
the tup was used but it has also broken within 3 months. 
A free replacement has now been arranged for, and this 
is awaited." 

3.36. Asked what was the total loss of prOduction during the period 
the hamm~ was out of operation, the Ministry have stated: 

"I>u.ring 1966-67, ~e forge-shop produced forgings worth 
Rs. 54.00 lacs against target (revised) of Rs. 84 lacs. The 
shortfall was, however, not entirely due to the breakdown 
of h8IDlIl.er." 

3.37. The Committee regret to note that the break-down of the 
hammer resalted m a los's of production of nearly as. 30 lakhs. It 
appears to them that tlte causes of the break-down were not fully 
mvestigated by the management and as such it is not clear as to 
how the mishap ouurred. The Conunittee would therefore .' , recommend that 'before the new tupis assembled and put mto 
operation, it ahouW be ensured that the factors which' caused the 
earlier breakdoWD$ are carefully investigated and eliminat8tl so as. 
to avoid such breakdowns in future. 
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OJ) -Pttundry [PciI'a 4 (b) -(ii) page' 92] 

3.38. Th ... table belowindieates the rated. capac:tyof . the fouDdry 
in·\enJtI of goocl.eaatineaand the actual castings prodilced during the 
1aat. three Ye&rS}-
---_ .. _---

Year. 
Rat'" AaM Short/all ira 

CapDlily Productipn lemuol 
M.TorfI M. 'tmI r~r;apa-

CIty 

J96ri5 .. U4 .... 100.00 ~S·4% 
(DeCftnOO to March) . 

196s~.\. ." 
,....--1i9-~,..J/IJ< 

672.75 444·00- 34. 0 % 

'966-67 807.30 242,00 70. 0 % 
-.---.. -.. _---..... -.. ---------------------

3.39. The management attribu1e(;l,-the shOJ1zfall in. producti~ 
during 1964-65 to the dislocation of prod~ction programme due to 
Jh~ shifting of the foundry. 

!!.40. As regards shortfall in production during 1966-67 the 
management had informed the Audit in June, 1967 as fol1ows:-

"The main reason for the low production in 1~7 was the 
labour trouble, particularly ul fQuncrry, the f~undry was 
closed for a month during this period and for abou.t 415 
months t'he production was very low. Whim. th~ tl'6uble 
ended founcrr), star~ed wor~!n~, th~.m -W:~ h@~ IWt ,ot suffi~ . 
dent loser for utilisation of our melting capacity available 
in the foundry." "J 

J 

3.4l. It. was also stated by the managemellt that· "the workttig ot 
our founcJ,ry in 1965--66 may be taken for. theefBctency factor;" Whrtl 
the . mana&~~t was aske<,l to explain on what considerations the 
shQrtfall oi..34%' inp~\1C~n. during .• 196>66 was COlISidered as 
reasonable,. the follOWing reply was ~tIered;'-

"The Foundry is a manual foundry with hardtY any' mechani-
sation .. The floor space available is nther'limited"sinee 
within: the same building sand and _other materials· are 
stor~ Patterns and Cores are. mad.e.lea~ng-limited space 
for castings. Taking all these factors into· consitieration, 
66% achievement of theore.~l rated capacity, is consider-
ed satisfactory for the Praga Tools Foundry." 

3.42. The. Committee ar .. not convincedwtthGdielnlDft~'rep1Y~ 
The limitation of ftoor space should have 1teeB' 1ake*l"~' eOMi· 
deration before fixing the nted t'apMity.·· It 'is 1UifealtUll.~;'tb.t 
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"the management did not take adequate steps to provide necessary 
800r spaee. They suggest that the management should immediate-
ly assesS the additional floor space requirements and take steps to 
provide it. They feel that suchl a matter should 'not have been 
allowed to stand in t"'wa,,·"" aehie¥ing -, rated capacity in the 
foundry. 

3.43. Asked about the extent of shortfall dw.ing 1967-68 the Minis-
try'have sta~that ·'durit1g 19M-68Praga Tools produced 289 MIT. 
of casting. Due·t()the'·la~ur trou.ble in 'l~in th~: foundry; the 
Colnpa",,~had>to off-load most of the heavier castings to outside 
sources, leaving only smaller castings with them. This affected the 
tonnage achievement during 1967-68. The short-faIl during the year 
1967=68 had been 64.2%. However;'"the- 'castings produced this year 
were not only smaller, but they were also intricate." 

3.44. Th~' Committ~ -"J'egret to note 1h~ - (:ontiD-o,,4" lihuitftll in 
rated capacity. \ In It8M7 the shortfall was?8' 'per, ceat-· .mereas 
in 1967-68 it was 64.2 per cent i.e. only an improvement of 5.8 per 
cent:-, They-'Weuld sift. the need"; foto:' further'-' augmenting the 
.efloris to acldeve the.nted capacity as early as posst'I •. 



IV 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 

A. Fina,ndal position (Para 6(a) page 13) 

4.1. The table below summariSe the financial position of the Com-
pany under broad headings for the last three years:-

1964-65 

Uabnitiell 
(a) Paid -up capital (equity including the 
. IIDOWlt ~ on forer~ted shares) 

(b) Reeerves and aurplus 

(c) Borrowing! V..."~,, 
(i) From the Goverdment of India. 
eii) ~ credit and temporary over-

draft . .'~. . . 

(d) Trade dues and other liabilities (includ-
ing provisions). . l· . . 

TOTAL 

Alleb 
(,) GIOIS block 

(I) Leta: Depreciation 

ISO· 54 

9·79 . 

86·36 

57·t4 

66.81 

370.64 

(a) Net fixed .. eta, 149'40 

(h) Capital worIt-in-propeil (~ wa-alIo-
caaed expenditure durina CODItrW:tiOD) lZ'63 

(I) Other uteU • . • :1'68 

0) OmeDt 1IIetI, loana aDClldftllOtl aDd iImst-
JIICQU • 197' 90 

(k) MiIoeUaneoua apeDCliture aadlou. 8'03 

TOTAL 

Capital employed 

Net worth. 

(RlIJIeC8 in Iakht) 

IJO.S4 .ZIO·S4 

13·30 11,.37 

I .... 36 156·36 

~.31 49.6S 

6~.84 6I.ZI 

438·35 489·13 

Zfjo'I4 289' 59 

81' :IS 95'37 

178'119 194'22 

1:I'b 38'18 

8'01 S'S8 

224'37 218'73 

14'19 32'42 
438.3' 489'13 

340'42 351'74 

149'65 189'49 

Note: I. Capital employed represents net fixed assets plus wodting capital , 
2. Net worth Rpresenb paid-up capital plus reaervcs less 'ntansihlc 

assets, 
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B. WorIdDg results [para-6(b) page M] 

4.2. The working results of the Company for the la,t three years 
'are tabalatedbelow:-- .l i/""II' '~1l ~: , 

" 

(i) Profit before tax, 

(ii) To: provision 

Percentage of profit 

<a) To sales (Outside) 

(b) To gross fixed assets , 

(c) To capital employed , 

(d) To net worth , 

(e) To equity capital 

, . 

" 

., '''1'' 

I' '[964-65 '. '1965-66 I~7 

9'7 6'S 

6'1 3'0 

S'! 2'3 

9'3 5'3 

9'4 5'2 

4,3. The Company incurred a further loss of Rs, 11,80,577/- during 
the year 1967-68. 

4.4. During evidence the Committee were informed that from the 
point of view of financial efficiency, the system of material control 
and inventory control had been introduced, Some changes had also 
been made in the utilisation of labour, It was further elaborated 
that the following steps had been taken to improve the financial 
position of the Company. 

"(i) The material usage has been controlled !by introduction 
of production warrants. This restricts the shops from 
drawing the materials in excess of the predetermined 
levels for the planned production and any excessive re-
jection during process will come to light. 

(ii) Material management system has been introduced in order. 
to reduce cost of production by laying down such proce-
dures which go a long way in effecting economy without 
impairing the production work and elintinating un-
necessary inventory limits. 

(iii) All expenditures on the purchase of capital items as welJ 
as purchase of materials of revenue nature are scrutin:sed 
before sanction at the Financial Adviser's level either in 
relation to Budget estimates or actual requirement with 
regard to production plan, lead time and stock available, 

• The fisur'es have been of reca,t to form a companlble btsi., 
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(tv) Reddtnoa.'h8l~~''''~Gn aU'items Of expenditure of 
controllable nature." 

4.5. The Committee note that some steps-h8'ft!' beeB!,' ..... ·,·te 
reclUte wutaa'e and effect economy in the cost of production. TIley, 
however, feel- that furiJaer. CODMrW -.efforts are- required --te-· -jm.. 
Pl'*n the;fIU8IM~ 'of tools and labour-management relationship. 
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LAiBOU,R UTILISATION . (PARA (;:PAGE '93) 
r. 4 • 

5.1. The data given below indJcates that ::here were wide-,.varia-' 
tions in the utilisation of labour hours available in the various divi- . 
sions of the Company:-

Division 

Machine Tools Accessories. • 

Machine Tools .. 
Precision Tools " 

(utlisation percentages) 

1965-66 
July to February 

SO to 135 

18 to 50 

47 to 87 

1966-67 
April to Feb. 

7 to 103 

Sto33 

17 to 100 

5.2. The Ministry have stated (November, 1967) as follows:-

"As there haa been a market slump since last two years, the 
workload in various shops has been sporadic and below 
normal. Hence, the figures taken in the 'Review show 
wide variation depending upon the finished goods pro-
duction.' " 

5.3. As regards utilisation of idle la·bour during the period of mar-
ket slump, the Committee were Informed as follows:-

"In the absence of statistical control on machine loading and 
labour utilisation, actual labour booking is not done. 
With the limited number of products, most of which 
were aftected by recession, it became difficult to imme-
dilately find avenues for idle labour. Arrangements 
have now been made from Defence Orders and ~hoc 
jobs of armament s~res have .been undertaken. It is 
expected that mast 'if the idle labour will be utilised in 
these jobs. The Labour Utilisation or Labour Efficiency 
is worked out in the Praga factory every month. This 
is worked out on the lines recommended by its Manage-
ment Consultants." 

23 
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S." The Committee are not sure that the entire -mutillsed laboar 

in the various divisions of the Company is due to market slump _ 
sporadic workload. They would recommend that a review of the 
labour requirement. should be made in the context of the e:dstiDc 
deDUlDd and the production eapaeity. U any BlIl'Pm. labour Is 
found in any division, it should be retrenched or suitably absoibed 
ebewhere. 



VI 

SURPLUS M4CHINERY (PARA 7, PAGE 95) 

6.1. In para VI (6) of the Audit Report (Conunercial). 1964 a 
mention was made of the surplus plant and macI:inery. Out of these, 
3 machines vall,led at as. 91,368 were still (November, 1967) to be 
dispoSed of. Meanwhile 4, more machlOes valued at Rs. 95,307 were 
found surplus by the Company. 

6.2. The Ministry had stated to the Audit in November, 1967 88 

under:-

''Tenders for the disposal of the surplus machines were invited 
by Praga in January, 1966. Since quotations for the 
6 machines out of 7 listed were much less than,the book 
value, it was thought prudent to defer action. The 7th 
machine has been added only in May, 1967. It was sub-
sequently decided to recondition the machines SO that 
the Company could get better price. Praga will be ad-
vertising for the sale after they finish the repair work." 

6.3. The Committee were informed that about half the number of 
machines mentioned in this Audit Report were purchased during 
various periods starting from 1944 to 1959 when the company was in 
the hands of private management. The reasons for these purchases 
could not be ascertained now as records were not traceable. During 
1960-62, there had been certain purchases of machines as balancing 
equipment. These machines also could not be put into use. Subse-
quently from March 1962 to February 1963 certain machines were 
imported again$t Polish Project for the manufacture of heavy 
machine tools whichcPd ~ot ma~riaJise. As a rE\6ult ·these mechines 
also became 8Ul'Plus. 

6.4. It has ~ stated that Fraga Tools Ltd took action, as far· as 
possible, ,to make use of these machines in the sanci10ned expansion 
schemes for Fraga. Some machjnes, however, still ~ sr.uplWl 
and had to be sold. Although the mjachines were surplus from 1964, 
the decision to dispose them was taken after the future manufactur-
ing programme had been decided and it was known .' that these 
machines were ,definitely not required for this programme. Seven 

25 
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machines as mentioned. in the Audit Report (Cq.mmerclal). 1968 had 
remained UDIOld. The position of Ulese machines was as follows:-

1. No. Incanto 941 geTfA!1'4tor: This machine was . purchased in 
1947. The present condition of the- machine is· tmaeniceable. 

1.·No. Swasw4A4 Elect1'O Mill:. This..was pueha8ed in,IMB. The 
maeiUne does not llave the ,aceuracyaquired. 

1. No. A.lligator Shearr: This .was purcha$ed..in 1959. The ~jDe 
is not in worklng condition due to erraticperformafiCe. 

1. No. Ambarnath. Lathe: This was purchased in 1962. ~ 
maclUae ia, WlIel'Vicea.ble. 

2. Nos. W"" surplus machines: 

(a) J & S Internal Grinder: 

(b). Bryant Internal G.ri.li8er: 
These were purdlaaed'in I., in' the lot of war surplUlS·machines. The 
purehase was made 'lhrotlgh Director General, India Stores Dept. 
QeIvt .. Blcigs., Loftdolv·W3.Tbese machines ·are notnqUired for the 
present manufacturing programme. 

1. No. Besco Folding Machine: 

This was purchased in. 1963. The machine is belJ;lg ~d as and 
when.. there is some sheet metal w.ork. This ma.chine w~ purchas-
ed w.i.t.h an idea to devdop shNt metal shop along with other balan-
cipg aacbkles which were av.ailable with Praga. Sll~uentJy. it 
was d~ided to oft-load. sheet metal work to local suppliers .and . dis-
pose of the ItUlChine. 

8.5. Out of the above '1 machines, the Management received offers 
for Alligator Shear (Rs. 10,000 against book value ofRs. 32;190.50) 
and for' Bryant Internal Grinder (Rs. 12;080 against book value of 
Rs. 19,596.73). For Incanto gas generator, Sunstrand'!neetro 'Mill, 
and J. S. Internal Grinder, no quotatioos were received. For the 
remaining .two machines, no advertiselnent was issued as it was 
ttit '. that better oft'enJ might not be fotthcom.ing du~ the period 
Of ~. It is _tea, that' aD the 'above seven m3ch!nes would 
be'disposed of as soon as market eondltion impI'O'Ved. 

8.6. The Committee were also informed that the earlier decision 
to re-eondiU&ftthe mae'hines 'WU 'deferred 'Siilee the- eoncBtiOl'l bf 
some of the machines was very poor and they required considerable 
time and effort to recondition them. Original spares being not avail-
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able they would have to be manufactured by general engineering 
methods. Furthermore, with the recession in engineering industry, 
it was felt unlikely that better offers for these old machines would 
be forthcoming when new machines with easy payment terms were 
readily available. 

6.7. From the foregoing it will be observed that machines have 
been purchased from time to time without planning for their speci-
fic use. From the information furnished by the Ministry it appears 
that seven machines are lying unsold and a large number of 
machines of various usages have remained idle in the past for consi-
derable periods of time on a number of occasions. Purchase of 
machines, without planning their use beforehand not only leads 
to blocking of capital and ill1\Pairs the value of the machines by way 
of depreciation, but also vitally affects the economy of the com-
pany. The Committee desire that all possible steps should be taken 
to avoid the purchase of unnecessary machines in future and to 
fully utilize those which have already been purchased. Machines 
should be disposed of as soon as they are found surplus to the 
requirements. 
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CONCLUSION 

7.1. Foregoing pages would reveal that the performance of Praga 
Tools Limited has been far from satisfactory, due to certain lapses 
on tpe part of the management. Labour Management relations have 
also not been happy which has affected the efficient functioning of 
the Company.' DUJ'ing evjdence, the Committee were, however, as-
sured by the Secretary of the Ministry of Defence, Department of 
Defence Production, that efforts were being made to create better 
Jabour relationa., He added that the Ministry had taken a number 
of. steps to in~ production of Praga Tools Ltd. The previous 
Managing Director had been replaced and a number of changes hatt 
,been made in the Board of Directors. Recently a team from the 
.ijureau of Public Enterprises had been asked togo into the pro-
blem of the undertaking. Besides, the Joint Secretary and the Deputy 
Secretary of the Department had been asked to conduct on the spot 
examination of the plant every now and then. The Managing Direc-
tor had also been asked to discuss with the Secretary the pro-
blems of the Company in detail on his visits to Delhi. The Secretary 
added that on the receipt of the Report of the Bureau of Public En-
terprises it migbt be possible to make further improvements in the 
working of the company. He also hoped that with the improve-
ment in the market conditions, the company would be able to show 
some . profits in the near future. 

7.2. The Committee bope that tbe Ministry and tlie management 
will do tbeir best to set the attairs of tbe company rigbt and ensure 
tbat it fuaetiODs elide.tly aDd shows profits SOOIL 

NEW DELm; 
FebTUa'1l 9, 1969. 
Magho. 20, 189(f"(Sf 

G. S. DHILLON, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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Appendix 
Summary of c6nclusionsiRecommendations of the Committee on 

Public Undertakings contained in the Report 
-----.- ----- ----- ---- --_._-_._- ----

S.No. Refer.:nce to the 
Para No. in the 

Report 

Summary of Conlus~ons Recommendations 

2. 

1 2.6 

3 

The Committee find that non-inclusion of all 
essential items of expenditure and inadequa'te 
provision in respect of certain items are common 
lapses of the estimates contained in the project 
report estimates. If the Ministry/management 
of an undertaking acts with proper thought and 
foresight revision of estimates in many cases can 
be avoided. Upward revision of estimates later 
on not only puts extra burden on the public ex-
chequer, but also affects the cost of production 
adversely. The Committee hope that the manage-
ment of Praga Tools will now ensure that the 
various projects under execution at present will 
be completed within the latest revised estimates. 

2 2.9 The Committee are of the opinion that with 
the revision of the estimates the economi~s and 
profitability of the projects shOUld have been 
worked out again. They are constrained to note 
that inspite of a clear directive from the Board 
of Directors in July, 1966 for reviewing the pric-
ingpolicy and improving productivity, no effec-
tive step<; have been taken in this direction. They 
hope that the economics of the projects 
would now be reviewed without any further loss 
of time and profitability maintained as far as 
practicable. 

3 3.6 The Committee are sorry to note that the 
question of compensation for supply of wron~ 
components by the collaborators in tlie 1st 

29 
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3 
------- --------------- ._-- _.-------------- -----------

phase of the C. V. A. Drill Chuck was not even 
taken up with the lruppliers. They feel thatsufti-
cient safeguard should have been provided in 
the agreement against supply of wrong parts, 
which in this case resulted in considerable delay 
ttl completion of the third stage of the project. A 
suitable penalty clause could, to some extent, 
have compensated the loss suffered by the Praga 
Tools Ltd. on this account. The Committee sug-

,'L'.. gest that Government should include a penalty 
clause for supply of wrong or defective equip-
ment in all future contracts. 

3.10 The Committee are sorry to note that the 
officials of the Company were casual about loca-
tion of valuable imported equipment contained 
in two cases which were shipped by the collabo-
rators in September, 1962 but were lost in transit 
and could be located only after 4 months. This 
only goes to prove that the procedures for the 
receipt and inspection of equipment were not 
adequate. They feel that the circumstances 
under which the two cases were not collected 
should have been investigated and responsibility 
fixed. They hope that suitable guidelines would 
now be drawn up to avoid occurrence of such a 
mIstake in future. 

3.12 The fact that the full capacity of the C.V.A 
Drill Chuck project could not be exploited even 
after its completion is no justification for the 
de'ay in completion. No effective steps were 
taken by the mana~ment to train and impart 
the necessary skill to the personnel fot' main-
tainin~ the sophisticated ~uipment before the 
compktionof the project. The Committee hope 
that tbepe.nonnel by now have ~n trained to 
handle the machinery and equipment and tlieir 
~roductivity is unto the mark. Re~ardi.ng labour 

-------------- - -----------
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I 2 3 
-~- -------~,-----

6 3.16. 

7 3.20 

trouble, the Committee can only urge the 
management as well as the union leaders to 
make every effort for maintaining hannonious 
relationship with one anoth~r so that production 
in this vital Defence project does not suffer. 

The Committee is distressed to note that 
only because the management wasted a period 
of 14 months in arriving at a decision over a pro-
cedural matter a large amount of foreign ex-
change credit was allowed to lapse which re-
sulted in delaying an important project (Pratt 
Lathe Chuck). They are also surprised that the 
matter was not brought to the notice of Ministry 
at any stage. They are sure that if the Minis": 
try had themselves kept a watch on the progress 
of the project they would have come to know of 
the delay and taken timely action. At this stage 
the'Committee can only hope that with the 
change in the management and the Board of 
Directors, such a situation will not occur in 
future and decisions on vital matters will be 
taken by the management promptly and confi-
dently. They feel that the Ministry should also 
not hesitate. to help and guide an undertaking 
particularly where defence production is in-
volved. 

Non-completion of stage In of the Tool' 
and Cutter Grinder has been attributed to delay 
in placing orders for the machinery. The 
management not or.ly signed the Collaboration 
a,l!reement with Mis. A A. Jones & Shipman Ltd. 
without finalising the working arrangements, 
but also proceeded in a leisurely rr anner to place 
the orders for the machines. All these lead to 
the conclusion that the management did not 
make any effort to settle the issue at an early 
date. The Comlmittee deprecate indifferent atti-
tude of the management which 'ed to the delay 
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8 3.24 

9 3.2~. 

. 10 3.34 

32 
----"-------------

3 

in arriving at a final decision to place the orders 
for the required machinery. 

It will be seen that even though the colla-
Boration agreement with the French Firm was 
signed on the 8th June, 1966 for the import of 
Machinery for the Milling Machine Project, the 
contract formally came into force only on the 
14th August, 1967 i.e. after a period of 14 months. 
Difficulties experienced were of routine proce-
dural nature. The Committee feel that it is an-
other instance of inept l1andling of the project 
and had the Government machinery acted 
promptly these procedural difficulties could have 
been overcome or time-lag reduced. 

After examining the reasons for delays in 
completion of the various projects of Praga 
Tools Ltd., the Committee cannot help feeling 
that there was a lack of coordination between 
the undertaking and the Department of Defence 
Production as also between other concerned 
Ministries. They hope that all efforts would 
now be made by the management and the Minis-
try to avoid recurrence of such delays in future. 

The Committee are unhappy with the 
present state of affairs in the Company. Labour 
troubles appear to be the perennial problem of 
the undertaking. The Committee desire that 
ways and means should be devised to boost the 
labour morale and increase their productivity. 
The Committee are concerned to note the conti-
nual poor quality of the castings produced by 
Praga Tools' foundry as well as of these obtain-
ed by it from outside foundries. They would 
suggest immediate steps to locate required quali-
ty castings from alternate sources, tm they can 
themselves meet the demand. Reasons for 
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11 3.37. 

12 3.42 

13 3.44 

3 

falling market for machine tools of Praga should 
also be analysed and the selling organisation 
st1'engthened to ouild up additional markets for 
their products. 

The Committee regret to note that the 
break-down of the hammer in the Forge and 
Foundry Division resulted in a loss of produc-
tion of nearly Rs. 30 lakhs. It appears to them 
that the causes of the break-down were not fully 
investigated by the management and as such it 
is not clear as to how the mishap occurred. The 
Committee would, therefore, recommend that 
before the new tup is assembled and put into 
operation, it should be ensured that the factors 
which caused the earlier breakdowns are care-
fully investigated and eliminated so as to avoid 
such breakdowns in future. 

The Committee are not convinced wHh 
Government's reply that because of the limi-
tation of floor space 66 per cent achievement of 
theoretical rated capacity was considered satis-
factory for the Praga Tools Foundry. The limi-
tation of floor space should have been taken into 
consideration before fixing the rated capacity of 
the Foundry. It is unfortunate that the manage- . 

. ment did not take adequate steps to provide 
necessary floor space. They suggest that the 
Management should immediately assess the addi-
tional floor space requirements and take steps to 
provide it. They feel that such a matter should 
not have been allowed to stand in the way of 
achieving rated capacity in the foundry. 

The Committee regret to note the continued 
shortfall in rated capacity of the Foundry. In 
1966-67 the shortfall was 70 per cent whereas in 
1967-68 it was 64.2 per cent i.e. only an improve-
ment of 5.8 per cent.· They would stress the 
need for further augmenting the efforts to 
achieve the rated capacity as early as possible. 
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14 4.5 

1~ 5.4 

16. 6.7 

·17 7.2 
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The Committee note that some steps have 
been taken to reduce wastage and effect econo-
my in the cost of production. They, however, 
feel that further concerted efforts are required 
to improve the quality of tools and labour-
management relationship. . 

The Committee are not sure that the entire 
unutilised labour in the various divisions of the 
Company is due to market slump . or sporadic 
workload. They would recommend that a re-
view of the labour requirements should be 
made in the context of the existing demand and 
the production capacity. 14 any surplus labour 
is found in any division, it should be retrenched 
or suitably absorbed elsewhere. 

The machines have been purchased by the Com· 
pany from time to time without planning for 
their specilic use. From the information fur-
nished by the Ministry to the Committee it 
appears that seven machines are lying unsold 
and a large number of machines of various 
usages have remained idle in the past for consi-
derable periods of time on a number of occasions. 
Purchase of machines, without planning their 
use beforehand not only leads to blocking of 
capital and impairs the value of the machines by 
way of depreciation, but also vitally affects the 
economy of the Company. The Committee de-
sire that all possible steps should be taken to 
avoid the purchase of unnecessary machines in 
future and to fully utilize those which have al-
ready been purchased. Machines should be dis-
posed of as soon as they are found surplus Ito 
the requirements. 

'" The Committee hope that the Ministry and 
the Management will do their best to set the 
affairs of the company right and ensure that it 
functions effiCiently and shows profits soon. 
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SL 
No. 

Name of Agent Agcncy SI. 
No. No. 

Name of Agent 

--------------------------------------------------
DELHI 

24. Jain Book Agency, Con-
naught Place, New Delhi. 

25. Sat Narain & Sons, 3141, 
Mohd. Ali Bazar, Morl 
Gate, Delhi. 

26. Atma Ram & Sons, Kash-
mere Gate, Delhi-6. 

27. J. M. Jaina & Brothers, 
Morl Gate, Delhi. 

28. Thc Central News Agency, 
23/fJO,Connaught Place, 
New Delhi. 

29. The English Book Store, 
7-L, Connaught Circus, 
New Delhi. 

30 • Lakshmi Book Store, 42, 
Municipal Market, Janpath, 
New Delhi. 

31. Bahree Brothers, 188 La;-
patrai Market, Delhi-6. 

32. Jayana Book Depot, Chap-
parwala Kuan, Karol Bagh, 
New Delhi. 

33. Oxford Book & Stationery 
Company, Scindia House.-

I Connaught Place, New 
Delhi-I. 

3 34- People's pJ"llshing H!)use, 
Rani Jhansi Road, New 
Delhi. 

9 35. The United Book Agency, 
48, Amrit Kaur Market, 
Pahar Ganj, New Delhi. 

II 
36. Hind Book House, 82" 

Janpath, New Delhi. 

15 37. BooItwelI~ 4, Sant Naran-
karl Colony, Kingswa, 
Camp, Delhi-9. 

2,0 

2,3 

1.7 

66 

MANIPUR 

38. Shri N. Chaoba Singh, 
News Agent,RamIal Paul 
High School Annexe, 
Imphal. 

AGENTS IN FOREIGN 
CC t.l'-1 F.JI:8 

39. The Secretary, Establish-
ment Department, The 
High Commission of India 
India House,AIdwych, 
LONDON,W.C.-2,. 

--------------------

Agency 
No. 

68 

88 

95 

77 

59 
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